Recommended Video Packages
$

Ask us how you can receive a voucher
towards the purchase of your package!

Video Gold
Valued at $1450. Save $100 with
the presentation of our voucher.
Video

Save $100*

$1350

∙∙ Entire Ceremony, with exciting build-up
before: friends and family arrive, groom
and party prepare. Stunning entrance by
bride, Dad and maids. Bride unveiled.
Beautiful vows and rings. Emotional
hugging and kissing with family in front row just after marriage. Jubilation
afterwards as friends and family hug and kiss: portraits of their faces.
∙∙ Family photos in front of church. Beautiful music video made of bridal party
photos, with candid and posed moments, with special effects.
∙∙ Reception: shots of elegant room setting before party, the cake, the new names
of bride on nameplate. Bridal Party enter. The happy atmosphere with all tables
filmed and people waving. Speeches. Cake Cutting. First Dance beautifully filmed
then moving portraits of family as they dance together.
∙∙ Heartfelt, loving, funny, witty messages carefuly captured and recorded with special
coaching from videographer. A priceless memory you will treasure forever.
∙∙ Fully edited in sophisticated style to music chosen by you.
∙∙ Two DVD copies. Order more if you want.

Video Sapphire
Valued at $1850. Save $100 with
the presentation of our voucher.

Save $100*

Video
∙∙ All of the Standard Package, Plus 5
minutes Edited Highlights (stunning!)
with special visual effects.
∙∙ Plus: Bride preparing – all the excitement wonderfully filmed. Great shots of
dress, shoes, jewellery, rings, make-up and more. Bride gets ready. Messages
from family and friends.
∙∙ Reception: Three hours. More time for messages.
∙∙ More dancing including Theme dances and Intimate dances. May include
Garter Throw and Bouquet.
∙∙ Three DVD copies.

$1750

25% Deposit on Booking against Guarantee day will be booked for you and filmed (non-refundable). 25% two weeks before the wedding. Balance on collection. Please send your CD
of music and a schedule of Reception one week before wedding.

Recommended Video Packages
$

Video Diamond
Valued at $2500. Save $100 with
the presentation of our voucher.

Save $100*

Video
∙∙ All of the Deluxe Package, Plus TWO
camera people for the first three hours.
∙∙ Plus: Groom prepares: messages with
family and friends, last hours of freedom,
fumbling with tie, fun and games,
barbershop farewell song.
∙∙ Plus: Bridal photo session (after Ceremony) filmed and edited to make a
stunning music video.
∙∙ Reception: Four hours. More messages which get more raucous and fun –
sometimes song, jokes and group messages. More dances which become
more flamboyant and fun. Includes friendship circle or tunnel.
∙∙ Four DVD copies.

$2400

Video Platinum
Valued at $2800. Save $100 with
the presentation of our voucher.

Save $100*

Video
∙∙ All of the Deluxe Package, Plus so much
more: baby photos and growing-up photos
included before Highlights.
∙∙ Highlights compressed for the web,
YouTube/Facebook.
∙∙ Extended ten minute Highlights includes summary of wedding and reception.
∙∙ More time spent at Bride and Groom’s house.
∙∙ Special Effects used in editing Bridal Photo session.
∙∙ Five hours at reception. More messages. More dances.
∙∙ Bride and Groom message at end of DVD. Maybe tunnel farewell after
friendship circle.
∙∙ Five DVD copies.

$2700

25% Deposit on Booking against Guarantee day will be booked for you and filmed
(non-refundable). 25% two weeks before the wedding. Balance on collection. Please
send your CD of music and a schedule of Reception one week before wedding.

Ask us how you can receive a voucher
towards the purchase of your package!

